
2019 RANGE ROVER SV Autobiography Dynamic2019 RANGE ROVER SV Autobiography Dynamic
SVO Premium Palette British Racing Green with Ebony/Cirrus Leather

£SOLD£SOLD

Mileage 19,915 miles  Engine Capacity 4999cc

Body Style SUV  Fuel Petrol

Transmission Semi-automatic  Chassis No. 557902

This SV Autobiography Dynamic is not only extremely powerful, with capabilities of reaching 60mph in just over 5 seconds and

a top speed of 155mph, but it is also undoubtably one of the highest specified Range Rovers we have ever seen.

Highly equipped, this example benefits from a host of factory fitted features including: SVO Premium Palette paintwork,

heated, cooled and massaging front and rear 18-way adjustable seats with memory function and calf rest, executive rear

seating, heated steering wheel, paddle shifters in red satin chrome, perforated leather diamond pattern seats in two-tone

Cirrus and Ebony, perforated leather headlining in Ebony, carbon fibre with steel weave finish to front and rear centre

consoles as well as door cards, premium floor mats, configurable interior lighting, full length fixed panoramic roof, 4-zone air

conditioning, remote heater control, cooler box in front centre console, heated arm rest to rear console, load space stowage

rails, head-up display, InControl infotainment system, TV receiver, 10.2â€  rear seat entertainment screens with remote and

pair of wireless headphones, Meridianâ„¢ reference sound system, garage door opener, cabin air quality ionisation, soft door
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close, heated front windscreen, autonomous emergency city braking, adaptive cruise control, lane keep assist, blind spot

assist, driver drowsiness monitoring, traffic sign recognition, surround camera system, reverse traffic detection, laser pixel

LED headlights, 22â€  Magnum alloy wheels, deployable side steps, SV black shadow exterior styling pack including red brake

calipers, chrome door handles, carbon fibre â€˜Range Roverâ€™ script badges, â€˜SVâ€™ tread plates, and bodyside

cladding in Graphite Atlas and Chrome.

Presented in excellent condition throughout, fresh from a recent service, complete with its owners handbook and leather

leather pouch, first aid kit, leisure activity key, remote preheater, spare keys and dedicated history file.
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